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SENIORS:SENIORS:
KMHS wants toKMHS wants to
celebrate YOU!celebrate YOU!

Submit your photo and
commitment info

at https://bit.ly/KMHS2020https://bit.ly/KMHS2020.

This is an official school
account/submission.

Chat with Dr. IngleChat with Dr. Ingle
and Mrs. LaRoy -and Mrs. LaRoy -
the virtual office isthe virtual office is
open!open!
During school closure, students
have not been able to “drop in”
to chat with us as they often do

https://bit.ly/KMHS2020
http://kmhsmagnetfoundation.org


when school is open. Students may “drop in” on Teams during the
hours Dr. Ingle posts in Edmodo. Dr. Ingle, Mrs. LaRoy, or both will
be in the meeting room. Students may drop in with questions or
just hang out during our hours, as other students "drop in" to
scheduled meetings it becomes easy to network- connect with
peers or gain insight from older magnet students. Students may
reach out to Mrs. LaRoy or Dr. Ingle via Edmodo or email if they
want to set up a time to chat individually.
Parents- reach out as well. Mrs. LaRoy and Dr. Ingle are happy to
answer
your questions.

Magnet Student & Teacher of the Month: MarchMagnet Student & Teacher of the Month: March

Congratulations to the MarchMarch KMHS Magnet
Student and Teacher of the Month: KendallKendall
Colenbaugh Colenbaugh and Dr. Clint StocktonDr. Clint Stockton) - joint photo not
available due to school closing/digital learning

Kendall Colenbaugh (MagnetKendall Colenbaugh (Magnet
Senior)Senior) initiates conversation in
AP Statistics, whether in class or
online. She is always prepared
with her homework because
EVERY day Kendall has a
question or needs clarification
over what was on the
homework from the night
before. She engages the class
in thoughtful discussion. I am
confident that others learn the
AP Statistics content deeper
because she asks questions that
they never even thought about
asking! 

Dr. Stockton Dr. Stockton has been
extremely helpful during these
crazy times. He allows us to
contact him at any time with
questions and is able to answer
them through technology. That
is difficult over technology, but
he doesn’t let that stop him
from making sure his students
understand the calculus
lesson. I have been able to
email Dr. Stockton a quiz and
he not only graded it and sent
it back, but created a
conversation as if we were in
class like any other day.
Another day, I had a quick
question and sent it to him



through remind. After I sent it, I
realized that it was way outside
office hours. However, Dr.
Stockton replied promptly and
had worked out my question!
He followed up with me to
make sure that I understood the
details of the problem as well!

Magnet Student & Teacher of the Month: AprilMagnet Student & Teacher of the Month: April

Congratulations to the AprilApril KMHS Magnet
Student and Teacher of the Month: SoumitSoumit
Guntupalli Guntupalli and Dr. Deborah Aughey Dr. Deborah Aughey - joint photo not
available due to school closing/ digital learning

Soumit Guntupalli (MagnetSoumit Guntupalli (Magnet
Sophomore) Sophomore) is just overall so
helpful, and honestly I would
not be where I am without him
and his kindness.
He’s really sweet and funny.
Soumit should definitely be
Magnet student of the month

Dr. AugheyDr. Aughey has been one of the
most thoughtful teachers, not
only during our digital learning
period, but also throughout the
school year. She frequently
checks in with her students, and
offers personal Zoom calls to
talk about grades and projects.
I am impressed with the variety
of assignments she has given us
throughout the year continuing
into digital learning. Dr. Aughey
makes gestures big and small to
show all her students how much
she cares about them. Her first
concern and "assignment"
when we began digital learning
was to write a quick paragraph
about how we are feeling. She
asked us to create a schedule



that we would strive to stick to
during these stressful times and
She wrote back something
personal in response to the
schedule.

Important Information & OpportunitiesImportant Information & Opportunities

Scholarship, College, and Senior InformationScholarship, College, and Senior Information
KMHS Scholarship BulletinKMHS Scholarship Bulletin:
Log-in to Naviance. Go to “Colleges home” then “Scholarships
and Money” then “Scholarship List.” Several LOCAL scholarships
are listed for seniors.

Seniors - report your scholarship offers, Seniors - report your scholarship offers, this includes any and all
offers, including those you do not plan to use  Click here to accessClick here to access
formform

Follow the Counseling Office on Twitter and InstagramFollow the Counseling Office on Twitter and Instagram
@KMHS_counseling@KMHS_counseling
Counselors will Tweet out college admission related webinars they
find.
 

Colleges are closed, how else can I “visit” or learn more?Colleges are closed, how else can I “visit” or learn more?
Visit the website for colleges you are interested in. (Check the
homepage, admissions page, or where they are posting
COVID updates). Many colleges are offering virtual tours, and
are starting to add webinars/
panel discussions. Some are pre-recorded, others are live
Follow the colleges you’re interested in on social media
Take it a step further and follow the organizations within the
colleges you’re interested in on social media
Email the admissions office with questions you have; with no
one travelling, you may receive a response quicker than in
the past
Subscribe to the admissions blog of colleges you are
interested in.
Also consider subscribing to others who just offer great advice
that’s
not institutional specific. (Georgia Tech is a great one to
follow)
Check out the student newspaper

FAFSAFAFSA – college bound seniors should complete the FAFSA
at https://fafsa.ed.gov/https://fafsa.ed.gov/

HOPE or Zell Miller Scholarships and Grants are NOT
automatically awarded. Seniors must apply for it. Completing
the FAFSA is the recommended way to apply. Seniors may

https://kmhs.formstack.com/forms/scholarships_awarded_to_seniors2020
https://fafsa.ed.gov/


also complete the GSFAPP at www.gafutures.orgwww.gafutures.org
Colleges recommend all students to complete the FAFSA,
regardless of financial need. Some (non-needs based)
scholarships require completion of the FAFSA for money to be
awarded
For HOPE and Zell program details, and to check your HOPE
GPA, go to www.gafutures.orgwww.gafutures.org

 
Career explorationCareer exploration - this is a great time to do some career
exploration! You may be undecided on how to tie your skills and
interests, or maybe just are not sure what careers/college majors
may be good to consider.

YouScienceYouScience is a series of online assessments that allow you
explore aptitudes, review personalized career matches. It's a
fantastic, useful tool!
If you are interested email Mrs. LaRoy for your custom code

 
It is important to be proactive about your mental health duringIt is important to be proactive about your mental health during
uncertain times.uncertain times. If you or someone you know is struggling, please
use this information
to seek help. Download Atlanta Resource FlyerDownload Atlanta Resource Flyer

Help is also available 24/7 to assist those in crisis! Help is also available 24/7 to assist those in crisis! 
Trained counselors are available to help you! Connect with a counselor
via one of the crisis lines below. 
Text line: Text line: text HELLO to 741741
Georgia Crisis & Access Line:Georgia Crisis & Access Line: 1-800-715-4225
National Crisis Line:National Crisis Line: 1-800-273-TALK (1-800-273-8255)
Suicide Prevention Hotline: Suicide Prevention Hotline: 1-800-SUICIDE (1-800-784-2433)
LGBTQ Youth - The Trevor Project - LGBTQ Youth - The Trevor Project - https://www.thetrevorproject.org/https://www.thetrevorproject.org/. 
TrevorLifeline - 1-866-488-7386. TrevorText - text START to 678678
 
Required Naviance Activity for SeniorsRequired Naviance Activity for Seniors 
please complete the following tasks ASAP as these are part of seniorplease complete the following tasks ASAP as these are part of senior
clearance: Senior Bridge Law Activity AND Complete Graduation Surveyclearance: Senior Bridge Law Activity AND Complete Graduation Survey.
Click her to access checklistClick her to access checklist

Login to your Naviance
account https://tinyurl.com/CCSDNaviancehttps://tinyurl.com/CCSDNaviance using your Office 365
credentials. Some students will need to log-in
through https://student.naviance.com/kennesawmhshttps://student.naviance.com/kennesawmhs if their
username is their personal email address.
Under "Important To Do's and Tasks" on the home page, click on
each task to complete.

In Step 2 of the Graduation Survey, you must mark the
admissions decision for each college to which you have
applied. If you did NOT apply to any schools, please mark
"incomplete" under final decision
In Step 3In Step 3, leave the "Scholarships" info blank. (Instead, you will
submit
your offers via http://bit.ly/2020scholhttp://bit.ly/2020schol

http://www.gafutures.org/
http://www.gafutures.org/
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkmhs.typepad.com%2Ffiles%2Fatlanta-resource-flyer.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cangela.laroy%40cobbk12.org%7C404459877174440f287908d7d8e3d3ac%7C2fce1dfb919f4938aab8c47f0fc9182d%7C0%7C1%7C637216345343922480&sdata=pM5CuEDRIwm6j%2BSq%2FnozzG7Hk6cnIgEvHIXnnxcEGC4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetrevorproject.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cangela.laroy%40cobbk12.org%7C404459877174440f287908d7d8e3d3ac%7C2fce1dfb919f4938aab8c47f0fc9182d%7C0%7C1%7C637216345343932438&sdata=IiD8mwQjZOLYMT%2F3rzgviInAKqBwmE0bKd%2Fp%2F%2FJS49Q%3D&reserved=0
https://kmhs.typepad.com/files/senior-check-list-from-counselors_4.24.20-1.pdf
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftinyurl.com%2FCCSDNaviance&data=02%7C01%7Cangela.laroy%40cobbk12.org%7C017a05e625d54562ef1a08d7d59b4f7b%7C2fce1dfb919f4938aab8c47f0fc9182d%7C0%7C0%7C637212735337806544&sdata=n2lNU6VBJD7YEAm4XgLiNDflZZ9Vhv0LusOJgnF3Zas%3D&reserved=0
https://student.naviance.com/kennesawmhs
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkmhs.formstack.com%2Fforms%2Fscholarships_awarded_to_seniors2020&data=02%7C01%7Cangela.laroy%40cobbk12.org%7C017a05e625d54562ef1a08d7d59b4f7b%7C2fce1dfb919f4938aab8c47f0fc9182d%7C0%7C0%7C637212735337806544&sdata=yYOPlBIg1EMoRZrDOkTqBi79eBQeU%2FW%2FZDGXsXhoILU%3D&reserved=0


Final TranscriptsFinal Transcripts
Seniors mustmust submit a FINAL transcript to the college they plan to attend.
Prospective college athletes must also request a final transcript to send to
the appropriate athletic association (NCAA, NAIA)
Submit transcript requests at http://bit.ly/2020scholhttp://bit.ly/2020schol

Seniors – KMHS wants to celebrate YOU!Seniors – KMHS wants to celebrate YOU!
Submit your photo and commitment info at https://bit.ly/KMHS2020https://bit.ly/KMHS2020. This is
an official school account/submission.

kmhs.seniors on Instagram was created by a student for the senior class to
honor the class of 2020. Check it out if you haven't already done so, and if
you wish to be included, you may DM them your photo and after high
school plans. Keep in mind this is a student-created and not a school-
sponsored account.

Read Edmodo to stay informed!Read Edmodo to stay informed!
Each week Mrs. LaRoy and Dr. Ingle share
information via Edmodo (Mrs. LaRoy typically postsMrs. LaRoy typically posts
on Tuesday and Dr. Ingle on Fridayon Tuesday and Dr. Ingle on Friday). If you are not
reading- please do so to avoid missing out onavoid missing out on
important information and opportunities!important information and opportunities!

For Students
Online Peer Tutoring Online Peer Tutoring 

Refer to Edmodo for detatils

Magnet
Foundation
Executive Board
2019-2020 
President:President: Kimberly Watson
Vice President:Vice President: Nimesh Patel
Secretary:Secretary: RaeAnn McClain
Treasurer: Treasurer: Lakshmi Krishnan

Please Volunteer

Magnet At-a-
Glance

MayMay
11 AP Exams11 AP Exams begin

1414 Magnet Coffee TalkMagnet Coffee Talk- read
Edmodo posts for details and sign
up information

11-22 AP Exams11-22 AP Exams online
Click here to read moreClick here to read more and follow
posts in the Edmodo 2019-2020 APEdmodo 2019-2020 AP
Exam InformationExam Information group.

Many Thanks
Thank you to our generous donors.
Your support makes a difference
for our magnet students.

http://bit.ly/2020schol
https://bit.ly/KMHS2020
mailto:KimberlyMWatson@gmail.com
mailto:NimeshRPatel@hotmail.com
mailto:McClainrae@bellsouth.net
mailto:LBALAGANESH@gmail.com
https://apcoronavirusupdates.collegeboard.org/students/taking-ap-exams/ap-exam-schedule


To sign up for upcoming volunteer
opportunities CLICK HERECLICK HERE or contact
the appropriate committee chair
below:

Communications:Communications: Wendy Meyer
Fundraising: Fundraising: Nimesh Patel + Ravi
Guntupalli
Hospitality: Hospitality: Sheila Plunkett + Tracey Eum
Magnet Treats:Magnet Treats: Dorothy Woodham
Membership: Membership: Melissa Hein
Mountain Fest:Mountain Fest: Lesley Litt
Spirit Wear:Spirit Wear: Tracey Eum
Teacher Appreciation:Teacher Appreciation: Kathy Ebener

Quick Links
Magnet FMagnet Foundationoundation
KMHSMagnetFoundation.org
Magnet WebsiteMagnet Website
KMHSmagnet.com
KMHS WebsiteKMHS Website
cobbk12.org/KennesawMountain/
KMHS PTSA WebsiteKMHS PTSA Website
kmhsptsa.membershiptoolkit.com
College BoardCollege Board
collegeboard.org

Magnet
Foundation
funds:
1) enhance Magnet classroom
education
with additional supplies.
2) provide funding for additional
training to Magnet Teachers.
3) provide enhanced opportunities
for
Magnet students to interact and
engage in STEM activities.
4) identify and promote Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics programs to better
equip students to face challenges
of the future.

MUSTANG DONORSMUSTANG DONORS
Anonymous
Scott McKee
Albert Thomas

GOLD DONORSGOLD DONORS
Anonymous

SILVER DONORSSILVER DONORS
Marcela Batocletti
Ron Collins & Mary Beth Clough
Melissa Hein
Jeffrey Krall

BRONZE DONORSBRONZE DONORS
Jennifer Batarseh
Kelly Broome 
Colleen Cauffiel 
Brandon Cole 
Sorin Croicu
Kevin Dietz 
Dirk & Kathy Ebener
Ana Farley
Jim Flynn
Andres & Cindy Giles
Cyndi & Denny Godwin
Abigail Gunter
Judith Hergert
The Huffman Family
Idong & Wellington Johnson
Susana Karunakaran
Raghunath Katragadda, 
Tom & Charlotte Kindler
Martin & Alba Lannaman
Cathy Marakovits
Mahendra & Alpa Patel
Amy Peterson
Alan & Stephanie Regan
Carlos Romero
Angela Smith
Beth Stewart
Lori Tate
Kelly Wells

To make a donation,To make a donation,
CLICKCLICK HEREHERE..

The Academy of Mathematics, Science, &The Academy of Mathematics, Science, &

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-x3OL5-ROEmquMR_D8kYLevDv0dZyJ1Bi6nU7KzOI8FUQVc4U0NVV1c4Qk5XTEVRNFc1SThSSThWTC4u
mailto:inyouwendo@gmail.com
mailto:NimeshRPatel@hotmail.com
mailto:meetravi@hotmail.com
mailto:SheilaZP@att.net
mailto:traceyeum@comcast.net
mailto:dot.woodham@gmail.com
mailto:smhein@bellsouth.net
mailto:sales@crystalflex.com
mailto:traceyeum@comcast.net
mailto:ebener9581@gmail.com
http://kmhsmagnetfoundation.org
http://kmhsmagnetfoundation.org
http://kmhsmagnet.com
http://cobbk12.org/KennesawMountain/
http://kmhsptsa.membershiptoolkit.com
http://collegeboard.org
http://collegeboard.org
https://kmhsmagnetfoundation.org/donate/


Technology at Kennesaw Mountain High SchoolTechnology at Kennesaw Mountain High School
1898 Kennesaw Due West Road
Kennesaw, GA 30152

Follow on TwitterFollow on Twitter
KMHS Magnet @KMHS_magnetKMHS Magnet @KMHS_magnet
KMHS Counseling Office @KMHS_counselingKMHS Counseling Office @KMHS_counseling

Principal: Nathan Stark
Magnet Program Coordinator: Dr. Kelly Ingle
Magnet Program Counselor: Angela LaRoy

mailto:Nathan.Stark@cobbk12.org
mailto:Kelly.ingle@cobbk12.org
mailto:angela.laroy@cobbk12.org

